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A B S T R A C T   
Biofouling is the unwanted accumulation of deposits on surfaces, composed by organic and inorganic particles 
and (micro)organisms. Its occurrence in industrial equipment is responsible for several drawbacks related to 
operation and maintenance costs, reduction of process safety and product quality, and putative outbreaks of 
pathogens. The understanding on the role of operating conditions in biofouling development highlights the 
hydrodynamic conditions as key parameter. In general, (bio)fouling occurs in a higher extension when laminar 
flow conditions are used. However, the characteristics and resilience of biofouling are highly dependent on the 
hydrodynamic conditions under which it is developed, with turbulent conditions being associated to recalcitrant 
biodeposits. In industrial settings like heat exchangers, fluid distribution networks and stirred tanks, hydrody-
namics plays a dual function, affecting the process effectiveness while favouring biofouling formation. This re-
view summarizes the hydrodynamics played in conventional industrial settings and provides an overview on the 
relevance of hydrodynamic conditions in biofouling development as well as in the effectiveness of industrial 
processes.   
1. Introduction 
Industrial fouling is the unwanted build-up of organic/inorganic 
particles and organisms on surfaces. The mechanisms involved in 
fouling development (i.e. crystallization, particulate deposition, chemi-
cal reactions, corrosion and biofilms) are well described by Coletti et al. 
[1]. In general, fouling comprises sequential and/or simultaneous stages 
[1,2] as presented in Fig. 1: (A) Initiation by convective transport and 
deposition of fouling precursors (foulants), creating a conditioning layer 
that attracts more foulants; (B) Diffusion transport of foulants from the 
bulk fluid to the surface; (C) Attachment of foulants on the surface 
involving mass transfer, chemical reactions, and/or biological adhesion 
processes; (D) Removal by shear effects on the surface; (E) Fouling 
ageing based on a dynamic equilibrium between the overall deposition 
and removal forces [1,2]. 
Several operating conditions affect fouling development such as 
physical and chemical properties of the fluid bulk (e.g. salt content, solid 
particle size, pH, ionic strength); surface properties (e.g. hydrophobicity, 
roughness); temperature profile between the fluid bulk and the surface; 
and hydrodynamic conditions (e.g. flow velocity, shear stress on the 
surface, equipment geometry, fluid stagnation/dead-end zones) [3,4]. In 
general, the hydrodynamic conditions play the main role in fouling 
phenomena, resulting in two opposite effects – molecular transport and 
mechanical stress [5]. While high fluid velocity determines the rate of 
mass transport from the fluid bulk towards the surface – promoting 
fouling formation; high shear stress is responsible for surface erosion 
and sloughing – reducing fouling [2,5]. Furthermore, other operating 
conditions could impact fouling occurrence. For example, in dairy 
pasteurization, the temperature profile plays the most important effect 
in fouling by being a key factor in protein denaturation and consequent 
deposition [4,6]. 
Industrial fouling is responsible for several technical and economic 
problems, such as reduction of heat and mass transfer efficiency, 
blockage of fluid flow, high-pressure drop, microbial accumulation, 
corrosion and metal fatigue [4]. In fact, the annual costs associated to all 
types of fouling in industrially developed countries is estimated at 
0.25% of the gross domestic product (GDP) [7,8]. Specifically, in the 
food and pharmaceutical industries, biofouling is of particular concern 
due to the potential accumulation of unwanted and spoilage microor-
ganisms [9]. Thus, to ensure high operating productivity and high safety 
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conditions, production lines are often cleaned daily by cleaning-in-place 
(CIP) procedures. CIP procedures consist on cleaning the inner surface of 
equipment (e.g. pipes, tanks, process units) without disconnecting them 
[10]. Li et al. [10] reviewed CIP procedures highlighting the role of 
hydrodynamic conditions. High shear stress and turbulent flow of 
sanitisers improved fouling detachment and sanitiser transfer towards 
the surface, enhancing CIP efficacy [11]. On the other hand, low shear 
stress hindered CIP procedures, resulting in deficient and non-uniform 
spread of sanitiser in all the network as well as its removal [12]. 
In particular, biofouling results from the adhesion of both micro and 
macroorganisms on surfaces. Typically, the initial stage is the bacterial 
adhesion, followed by the colonization by microalgae, diatoms and 
macroorganisms, like mussels, tubeworms and algae [13]. The produc-
tion of a matrix of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) by the 
colonizing organisms provides protection against external chemical and 
mechanical stresses, and confers distinct viscoelastic and cohesive 
properties, according to the external hydrodynamic conditions [14]. 
Furthermore, the hydrodynamic conditions can influence biofouling 
morphology and distribution, cell density and EPS matrix composition 
and abundance [13,15–19]. These distinct biofouling properties seem to 
impact the behaviour (i.e. viability, tolerance and ability to recover) of 
the colonizing microorganisms to chemical and mechanical stresses 
[20–24]. 
The understanding of the role of hydrodynamic conditions in fouling 
formation on industrial settings is relevant for both industry and 
academia. In fact, the hydrodynamic conditions are involved in the 
process design and optimization, being directly related to the operating 
costs and product quality in several industries [25]. However, the 
relationship between hydrodynamics and fouling phenomena in indus-
trial settings has not been considered as a target topic in recent reviews. 
Thus, the present study critically reviews the impact of hydrodynamics 
in (bio)fouling phenomena on industrial applications, covering publi-
cations between 2010 and 2020 (Fig. 2). Heat exchangers (HEs), dis-
tribution networks and stirred tanks are identified as the main industrial 
units where fluid hydrodynamics concerns both process effectiveness 
and (bio)fouling phenomena. Firstly, this review focus on biofouling 
impact in industrial settings by given specific examples of related 
problems. A brief description of hydrodynamic behaviour in each pro-
cess unit is also provided. Finally, the role of hydrodynamic conditions 
in biofouling control and prevention is also discussed. 
2. (Bio)fouling in industrial processes 
In natural environments, microorganisms commonly appear in 
complex structures, called biofilms. Biofilms consist of microorganisms 
adhered on biotic and abiotic surfaces that are embedded in a self- 
produced matrix of EPS [26]. Such a structure confers multiple 
advantages to cells like protection against external stresses caused by 
low cell accessibility, protection from antimicrobial agents due to 
chemical interactions with biofilm constituents, microenvironment 
heterogeneity and phenotype differentiation with low metabolic activity 
[27]. In industrial settings, under organically and inorganically enriched 
environments, “pure” biofilms are atypical, and microorganisms appear 
in a complex biodeposit associated to inorganic matter called biofouling. 
Thus, industrial biofouling is inevitable as a prevailing microbial life-
style. For instance, several authors have reported bacterial persistence in 
meat processing surfaces after cleaning and disinfection [28,29]. 
Moreover, all industrial settings related to biofouling events have 
additional operating and maintenance costs due to an additional energy, 
cost of additives (i.e. sanitisers) and unplanned shutdowns for process 
cleaning and disinfection [30]. 
Industrial biofouling is mainly reported for cooling water systems (e. 
g. water reservoir tanks, towers, pipelines and HEs) [31]. These are 
mostly used to dissipate heat generated by the industrial process, using 
water from natural sources. The presence of biofouling promotes metal 
corrosion, reduction of heat transfer efficiency, increase of pressure 
drop, and pipe blockage [32]. Moreover, it has been associated to public 
health problems and waterborne outbreaks, due to the survival and 
proliferation of pathogens, like Legionella spp. As example, in New York 
city, in 2015, three Legionella spp. outbreaks occurred with 138 cases (13 
deaths) [33]. One year before, in Portugal, it was registered an outbreak 
of legionnaires’ disease that infected 377 people (confirmed cases) and 
caused 14 deaths [34]. In both outbreaks, cooling towers were identified 
as the sources of Legionella species. This kind of cooling systems pro-
vided the ideal conditions for its growth and persistence, and final 
Fig. 1. (Bio)fouling development. Mature fouling (E) results from the balance between deposition forces (convective (A) and diffusion (B) transport, physical, 
chemical and biological attachment (C)) and removal forces (shear effects, D). 
Fig. 2. Reviewed data on industrial applications related to hydrodynamic 
conditions. From Scopus database (TITLE-ABS-KEY (industrial AND ((“flow 
rate” AND pipe) OR “shear stress” OR “shear rate” OR Reynolds)) AND PUB-
YEAR > 2009), a total of 3196 articles were retrieved, then only 136 articles 
followed the main research requisites (data obtained in 18th March 2020). The 
studies about membrane fouling were not included in the scope of this review. 
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dissemination of contaminated aerosols [33,34]. Di Pippo et al. [35] 
reviewed the occurrence of biofouling in cooling water systems and the 
strategies for its monitoring and control. The most important control 
strategy is the use of oxidizing biocides, like chlorine, to maintain mi-
crobial populations below threshold values [36]. Thus, in these systems 
active microbial populations are always present, even if at low levels. 
In the food industry, food matrixes and food processing surfaces are 
ideal substrata for biofouling formation with abundant organic load for 
microbial growth and maintenance. The main spoilage microorganisms 
are Bacillus cereus, Escherichia coli, Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella 
enterica and Staphylococcus aureus [37]. These can survive and persist in 
biofouling, causing several adverse effects, like metal corrosion, reduc-
tion of product quality (e.g. changes in organoleptic properties and 
reduction of shelf life), and contamination of the final product. In fact, 
salmonellosis was the second most reported gastrointestinal infection in 
the European Union (EU). In 2017, 92649 confirmed cases were re-
ported in 30 EU/European Environment Agency (EEA) Member States, 
in which the main implicated food vehicles were poultry products (meat 
and eggs), powered milk and sesame paste [38]. Additionally, the Eu-
ropean Food Safety Authority (EFSA) reported 2502 cases of listeriosis 
from ready-to-eat cold-smoked salmon, frozen corn and other frozen 
vegetables [39]. For example, biofilm formation in food industry in-
frastructures (in pre-cooking steps) is considered the main source of 
Salmonella enterica contamination [37]. 
Pulp and paper industries use large amounts of water, providing 
good conditions for microbial proliferation, and consequent biofouling 
development [40,41]. Related-biofouling concerns comprise undesired 
odour alterations (production of volatile substances), discolouration, 
loss of paper quality, possibility of explosions by formation of methane 
and hydrogen via anaerobic metabolism, and aerosol spread of patho-
gens [40]. To control that, high amounts of chemical biocides are 
applied to treat paper mill process water [42]. The main areas prone for 
biofouling development in paper and pulp industry facilities are wet- 
ends, coating sections, and the size emulsion [43]. For example, 
biofouling is usually found underneath the wire frame at the wet-end of 
the equipment as well as on the surface of foils, suction boxes, white-
water tanks and clarifiers. 
Finally, biofouling also occurs in drinking water distribution systems 
[26,44,45]. Biofouling is responsible for compromising water quality 
(affecting taste, odour and colour), and cause pipe corrosion and dis-
colouration [46]. The poor disinfection of drinking water, due to a lack 
of residual chlorine, is directly linked to waterborne outbreaks. Several 
waterborne outbreaks have been reported by the scientific community 
and Simões and Simões [47] reviewed some impacting waterborne 
outbreaks worldwide. For example, several outbreaks of hepatitis A 
virus were reported in the United States – 32 outbreaks with 857 total 
cases between 1971 and 2010 – mainly due to untreated or inadequately 
treated water [48]. In addition, in the Republic of Korea, in 2015, the 
mixing of contaminated groundwater with water supply caused a hep-
atitis A outbreak with 12 confirmed cases (1 death) [49]. In 2004, in 
Bergen (Norway), a giardiasis outbreak from contaminated drinking 
water caused 1300 confirmed cases [50]. 
3. Industrial units 
Hydrodynamic conditions played in industrial units are usually 
characterized by the Reynolds number (Re, dimensionless) – the ratio 
between inertial and viscous forces. For fluid flow in piping settings (e.g. 
tubes in HEs and distribution networks), Re is defined by Equation (1), 
where v is the average flow velocity (m/s),D is the characteristic length 
of the geometry (m) (inner diameter for circular cross-section tubes), ρ 
and μ are fluid density (kg/m3) and dynamic viscosity (kg/m∙s), 
respectively [25]. For stirred tanks, the impeller Reynolds number (Rei) 
is defined by Equation (2), where ϖ is the angular velocity (1/s) and Di is 
the characteristic length of the geometry (m) (impeller diameter for 
mechanically stirred tanks) [51]. 
Re =
ρvD




The flow regime through a smooth pipe is defined as laminar 
(Re < 2100), transient (2100 < Re < 10000) and fully turbulent 
(Re > 10000) [52]. For standard baffled mechanically stirred tanks, the 
flow is characterized as laminar (Rei < 100), transient (100 <
Rei < 10000) and fully turbulent (Rei > 10000) [51]. The laminar flow is 
characterized by the absence of macroscopic mixing and a parabolic 
velocity field; turbulent flow reveals diverse flow instabilities with a 
chaotic movement; transient flow has intermediate properties between 
laminar and turbulent flows. 
Other properties that describe the fluid flow are shear stress and 
shear rate. The shear stress (σ = F/A; Pa) is the tangential force (F, N) 
applied per unit area (A, m2); the shear rate (γ = dv/dy; s− 1) is related to 
the fluid velocity (v, m/s) in the perpendicular direction to the velocity 
(y, m) [52]. Both Newtonian (e.g. water, oil, milk) and non-Newtonian 
(e.g. polymer solutions, pulps, paints, emulsions) fluid flows are 
involved in industrial processes. For Newtonian fluids, shear stress is 
proportional to the shear rate (σ = μγ). However, the shear rate of non- 
Newtonian fluids is not linearly proportional to the shear stress (σ =
σ0 + kγn, for a Herschel-Bulkley fluid, as a general model) [52]. As the 
viscosity of non-Newtonian fluids depends on the local shear rate, the 
flow regime is distinct from Newtonian fluids – the most commonly 
studied [53]. Thus, the criteria for flow regime characterization based 
on Re may fail when applied to non-Newtonian fluids [54]. Kfuri et al. 
[55] confirmed the similar behaviour of the friction factor as a function 
of Re for Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluids. Thus, an accurate 
evaluation of flow regime of non-Newtonian fluids can require the 
knowledge of both Re and friction factor [55]. 
Hydrodynamic conditions play an essential role in the process 
effectiveness and (bio)fouling phenomena in different industrial units – 
mainly in HEs, distribution networks and stirred tanks. Tables 1-4 
summarize reviewed values of Re, and shear stress or shear rate for each 
one, characterizing commonly used hydrodynamic conditions. A brief 
discussion of each industrial unit is provided to highlight the role of 
hydrodynamics in the process and in the equipment performance. 
3.1. Heat exchangers 
HEs are devices used to passively transfer heat from one hot fluid to a 
cold fluid, without direct contact or mixing between them. There are 
several types of HEs, designed for specific applications: concentric tube 
HE, shell-and-tube HE, plate HE, shell-and-plate HE, among others. 
Recently, HE reactors have been considered as promising technologies 
for thermal control of exothermic reactions [56]. These allow fast mix-
ing of reagents and temperature control, preventing undesirable gen-
eration of by-products [57]. The most commonly used has been the 
shell-and-tube HE, due to its high adaptability to distinct operating 
conditions and easy manufacturing [58–60]. For instance, shell-and- 
tube HEs are widely used in food industry processes, particularly for 
evaporation, pasteurization, sterilization and refrigeration [61]. 
Although milk pasteurization could occur in a plate HE, that is more 
compact and suitable for low viscosity products [4]. The triple 
concentric tube HE may be an alternative to concentric tube HE as it is 
an improved version, with higher heat transfer area [62]. 
The hydrodynamic conditions in HEs influence the heat transfer 
coefficient: increasing fluid turbulence (high Re) enables a fast and ho-
mogeneous heat transfer; under laminar flow, heat transfer only occurs 
on the boundary layers, without uniformity at the centre. Thus, turbu-
lent flows are desired for efficient HEs. In addition to high heat transfer 
efficiency, hydrodynamic conditions are involved in (bio)fouling for-
mation with distinct properties, representing a major problem for in-
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dustries using HEs [63]. Instead of increasing fluid velocity, passive and 
active methods have been applied to induce forced convection. Passive 
methods involve special surface geometries or flow additives to enhance 
heat transfer area or fluid conductivity, while active methods require an 
external power to generate electromagnetic fields and surface vibrations 
[64,65]. As passive devices are easily installed and no external energy 
supply is required, these have been commonly implemented as alter-
native to active devices [66]. Examples of passive methods are rough 
surfaces [67,68]; artificial roughness – ribs [69,70], corrugated surfaces 
[9,71,72], longitudinal fins [73]; extended surfaces – baffles [59,74,75]; 
swirl flow devices [76,77]; coiled tubes [78–80]; and flow additives as 
nanofluids (NF). NFs are produced by the addition of suspended nano-
particles (e.g. CuO, TiO2, Al2O3, carbon nanotubes) in the base fluids (e. 
g. ethylene glycol, oil, water) [70,81,82]. The combination of passive 
and active methods was studied by Malekan and Khosravi [64] that 
verified high heat transfer efficiency of ferrofluid (a NF) under 
increasing magnetic field. 
The implementation of passive devices generates an early turbulence 
by complex velocity fields and secondary flow (e.g. fluid recirculation 
Table 1 
Hydrodynamic conditions in different types of heat exchangers (HEs).  
Special operating 
properties 
Reynolds number Shear stress (Pa) 
Shear rate (1/s) 
Reference 
Tube HE 




100–1000 – [90,91] 
Helically coiled tube 9000–19000 – [80] 
3166–9658 – [79] 
5000–12000 – [92] 
Al2O3/water NF 500–1500 – [84] 
Twisted aluminium tape 3600–6100 – [77] 
2-dimensional ribs 20000–60000 – [69] 
Non-Newtonian fluid 1000–4000 – [93] 
Aluminium nitride/ 
ethylene glycol NF 




1–150 (inlet) – [94] 
Titania/water NF 4500–14500 – [95] 
Fe3O4/water NFUnder 
magnetic field 
250–2000 – [64] 








heating regions; ribs 
25–100 – [70] 
U-bend 100–2000 – [96] 
CuO/ethylene glycol NF 68–125.5 – [97] 
SiO2/ethylene glycol 
NFBackward-facing step 
50–200 (inlet) – [98] 
Metal chains 5000–15000 – [76] 
Cross-helix wall 
corrugation 
50–14000 – [9] 










water NF; SiO3/water 
NF; CuO/water NF 
11000–33000 – [78] 
Graphene nanoplatelet/ 
industrial coolant NF 
3300–16500 – [87] 







3000–16000 100–1000 1/s [100] 
Triple concentric tube HE 
Non-Newtonian fluids 0.133 – [101]  










– Tube side: 
0.01–5.5 Pa 
(original setup) 
0.2–8 Pa (flow 
modifier) 
[102] 













– [104]  
Table 1 (continued ) 
Special operating 
properties 
Reynolds number Shear stress (Pa) 
Shear rate (1/s) 
Reference 
Helical baffles – Shell side: 28–35 
MPa (maximum) 
[59] 
Segmental baffles Shell side: 
12000–28000 
– [75] 
















2.1–13.3 Pa (cold 
water) 
[106] 









Confined laminar radial 
flow 
0–1400 – [107] 
Discrete heating regions; 
Non-Newtonian NF 











Shell-and-plate HE  
– 7–87 Pa (hot 
side) 
89–187 Pa (cold 
side) 
[108] 
Different cross-section area 
for cold and hot sides 
– 3–74 Pa (hot 
side) 
89–257 Pa (cold 
side) 
[108] 




Industrial milli-structured HE reactor 
Split-and-recombine 
reactor 
40–5000 (water) – [57] 













Chart reactor 200–3600 (water) 
4–130 (silicon 
oils) 
– [56]  
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and vortexes) from low velocities (low Re), that are typical for laminar 
flow. Mohebbi et al. [70] observed that increasing Re caused stronger 
vortexes behind the passive devices. Secondary flows appeared in heli-
cally coiled tubes due to an additional centrifugal force [79]. However, 
the increment in heat transfer efficiency is followed by an increase of 
friction loses and pressure drop, requiring high pumping power, that 
significantly increase the operating costs [80]. When compared with the 
other passive methods, wall corrugation produces low pressure drop [9]. 
According to the reviewed data about HEs (Table 1), heat transfer 
has been studied under different flow regimes: laminar flow, turbulent 
flow, and transition between the laminar and turbulent flows. All data is 
related to the strategies involved in enhancement of heat transfer 
effectiveness, including fluid turbulence, surface area, roughness, and 
thermal conductivity of working fluids. Most of the reviewed publica-
tions (45%) are related to NFs, which have been considered the next- 
generation of working fluids [83]. NFs have high thermal conductivity 
improving heat transfer efficiency [84]. Raja et al. [82] found that heat 
transfer coefficient was dependent of the solid volume fraction: 0.5% 
and 1% (v/v) of Al2O3/water NF increased by 15% and 24% the 
convective heat transfer coefficient compared to water. Also, Li et al. 
[85] verified that increasing fluid velocity (high Re) increased the 
convective heat transfer coefficient. Similarly, Abdollahi-M. et al. [81] 
found high heat transfer for increasing Re and volume fraction from 0% 
to 0.7% (v/v) CuO/water NF. However, the heat transfer efficiency can 
be compromised for the highest volume fractions. For example, Hussein 
et al. [86] achieved 28%, 50% and 33% of heat transfer enhancement at 
1%, 3% and 4% (v/v) of aluminium nitride/ethylene glycol NF, 
respectively. Furthermore, the high solid volume fraction of nano-
particles (high dynamic viscosity) and fluid velocity manage high- 
pressure drop and pumping power requirements. Thus, the overall sys-
tem efficiency should be optimized to achieve high heat transfer with 
minimum power requirements [87]. The early transition from laminar 
Table 2 
Hydrodynamic conditions of hydraulic circuits.  
Special operating properties Reynolds number Reference 
Pipes  
6876 [121] 
Axial mixing of liquids 30000–130000 [118] 
Scale formation 12.5–158.5 [119]  
5–13500 [54] 
Non-Newtonian fluid – pulp suspension 267–470900 [122,123]  
9500–22700 [124]  
500–3000 [125] 
Helically coiled pipe 250–2500 [126]  
5046 [127] 
Abrupt/sudden expansion 100–1700 (high diameter) [120,128] 
Abrupt expansion/contractionNon- 
Newtonian fluid 




ZnO/water rod-like NF 2500–15000 [83] 
Pulsating flow 22,000 [129]  
82 [130]  
236–4718 [65] 
Rectangular cross section 80000–250000 [131] 
Elbow pipes – curved 90◦ bend pipes 
Newtonian/non-Newtonian fluids 1000000–10000000 [111,132]  
100–1500 [133] 
Square cross section 11500–115000 [112] 
Conical diffusers 
Angle 2α = 16◦ 37000–77000 [134] 
Orifice plates – Flowmeters 
Square-edged orifice plates 
Newtonian/non-Newtonian fluids 
<4–6000 [53] 
Multi-hole orifice flow meter 500–20000 [113] 
Valves – Flow controllers 
Gate valve 1000–30000 [12] 
Eccentric butterfly valve 44000–1600000 [114] 
Static mixers 
Corrugated static mixers 34000–2500000 [115] 
Fractal perforated plate static mixer 500–2000 [116]  
Table 3 
Hydrodynamic conditions in different configurations of stirred tank reactors 
(STRs) (concentric STR, eccentric STR, airlift reactor, annular reactor, and other 
specific geometries).  
Special operating properties Reynolds 
number 
Shear stress (Pa) 
Shear rate (1/s) 
Reference 
Concentric STR 
Animal cell culture; Axial 
impeller 
7350–22161 1.21–1.61 1/s [156] 
Dissolution of pharmaceutical 
bulk materials; Pitched 
blade turbine, propeller, or 
Ekato MIG 
400–144000 – [51] 
Non-Newtonian fluid; Rushton 
turbine 
975–9670 – [136] 
0.1–20 – [158] 
Synthesis of milk-clotting 
protease by Centaurea 
calcitrapa; Non-Newtonian 
fluid; Marine propeller, 
Rushton turbine 
– 17–42 1/s 
(maximum) 
[149] 
Non-Newtonian fluid; Gate 
impeller 
0.7–415 – [160,162] 
Fermentation of lincomycin; 
3-Arrowy-blade disk turbine 
(radial flow), Down-pump 
propeller and 6-concave- 
blade disk turbine (radial- 
axial flow) 
– 0.64–2720 1/s [157] 
Bioethanol production; 
Rushton turbine 
478–675 1.3–1.7 Pa 
37–52 1/s 
[163] 
Synthesis of proteases by 
Jacaratia MexicanaRushton 
turbine 
– 77–274 1/s [155] 
Rushton turbine 300–30000 – [161] 
32000–56000 – [150] 
Solubilization of inclusion 
bodies 
52–290 – [139] 
Non-Newtonian fluid; 
Maxblend impeller 
7–68 – [164] 
Pitched blade impeller 10–10000 – [165] 
Process of sludge recovery; 
Non-Newtonian fluid; 
Anchor impeller 
< 10 – [159] 
Bio-methanation digester for 
biogas production; Lighthin 
A310 impeller 
15000–80000 – [138] 
Synthesis of bioethanol by 
Escherichia coli KO11; 
Rushton turbine 
17600–18900 – [151] 
Cooling vessel; Non- 
Newtonian fluid;Blade 
impeller 
< 1 – [146] 
Heating/cooling of liquids; 
Rushton turbine, pitched 
blade turbine 
2000–500000 – [147] 
Rotating cylinder impeller 4900–98000 – [166] 
Synthesis of active 
pharmaceutical ingredients; 
Retreat-blade impeller 
1–400000 – [167] 
Cooling crystallization; 
Pitched blade turbine 
> 10,000 30–70 Pa 
(maximum) 
[145] 
Emulsification; Flat blade 
impeller 




turbine, pitched blade 
turbine 
24000–32000 – [141] 







4.92 Pa (average) 
[137] 
Newtonian fluids with 
different viscosity; Rushton 
turbine, novel impeller 
geometry 
10–1000 – [142] 
Animal cell culture; Three- 
blade “Elephant Ears” 
impeller, 3-blade propeller, 
pitched blade turbine 





(continued on next page) 
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to turbulent flow for NFs can ensure fluid turbulence under lower Re, 
without penalty on heat transfer and pressure drop [88]. 
3.2. Fluid distribution networks 
In industrial facilities, all the fluids are distributed by hydraulic 
circuits, that have different components, such as pipes [65,83], sudden 
or abrupt contractions and expansions [55,110], elbows [111,112], flow 
meters and controllers [113,114], static mixers [115,116], tees, bends 
and pumps. Due to surface colonization by microorganisms, biofouling 
development in these systems is inevitable with more persistence in 
regions characterized by low hydrodynamics. In fact, abrupt changes in 
process flow rate could cause biofouling detachment and consequent 
contamination of final product [117]. According to the reviewed data 
about hydrodynamic conditions through pipes and singularities in dis-
tribution networks (Table 2), the fluid distribution has been performed 
typically under turbulent conditions. Laminar flow has been studied at a 
small extent for specific applications, like buoyancy effects (main 
driving force in mass transfer under low Re) [118], fouling development 
[119], contraction and expansion sections [55,110,120]. 
The singularities in distribution networks cause higher turbulence 
and pressure drop than in a classical pipe, due to changes in the velocity 
fields and induction of mixing [132]. For example, in curved pipes (e.g. 
elbows, U-bends, coiled tubes), secondary flows are imposed by the 
action of an additional centrifugal force [96]. Even under laminar flow, 
flow disturbances are higher for increasing Re. In sudden contraction or 
expansion sections, the fluid velocity is affected by changing the pipe 
diameter [134]. Georgantopoulou [128] verified that longer recircula-
tion zones occurred for increasing Re in an abrupt expansion. Other 
devices that generate turbulent-like flow are static mixers that promote a 
continuous mixing inside the pipe using the flow energy, instead of using 
mechanically stirred tanks [115,116]. Thus, all increased pressure drop 
in distribution network must be overcome by the pumping power. 
3.3. Stirred tanks 
Mixing in industrial facilities is carried out typically in stirred tanks. 
These devices ensure the ideal mixing conditions needed for several 
industrial applications, like chemical reactions [135,136], biological 
process [137,138], dissolution [51,139], emulsification [140,141], ho-
mogenization [142,143], crystallization [144,145], heating and cooling 
processes [146,147]. In fact, stirred tanks are less prone to develop 
biofouling than the systems described above. However, poor cleaning 
and disinfection in low access areas can involve unwanted debris and 
microbial accumulation, leading to biofouling formation and possible 
reduction of product quality [148]. 
The desired characteristics of final products are strongly influenced 
by the operating mixing conditions. For example, the particle size dis-
tribution in the crystallization of paracetamol was improved by con-
trolling the nucleation kinetics through hydrodynamics [145]. The 
Table 3 (continued ) 
Special operating properties Reynolds 
number 
Shear stress (Pa) 
Shear rate (1/s) 
Reference 
Viscous Newtonian fluid; 
Anchor impeller 
0.6–60 – [143] 
Eccentric STR 
Rushton turbine 5000–11250 – [168] 
Polymerization reaction; 
Rushton turbine, pitched 
blade turbine 
9–40 – [135] 
Airlift reactor  
– 50–19300 1/s [169] 
Synthesis of proteases by 
Jacaratia Mexicana 
– 36 1/s [155] 
Annular reactor – Couette-Taylor reactor 









Newtonian and non- 
Newtonian fluids;Annular 
flow instabilities 
10–200 – [171]  
500–8000 – [172] 
Bacterial adhesion 5000–72000 0.09–7.3 Pa 
86–7300 1/s 
[173] 
Newtonian and non- 
Newtonian fluid 
120–1000 – [174]  
5770–6924 – [175] 




Production of human IgG by 
Chinese Hamster Ovary 
(CHO) cells 
– 0.18 Pa 
(maximum) 
[153] 
Small-scale eccentrical stirred 
tank bioreactor; Angled-disc 
impeller 
0.1–416 – [154] 
Bubble column; Synthesis of 
proteases by Jacaratia 
Mexicana 
– 13 1/s [155] 
Electoflotation column – 
wastewater treatment; 
Rushton turbine 
2000–20000 – [177] 
2D rocking-motion single-use 
bioreactor; Synthesis of 







0.44 Pa (average) 
[137]  
Table 4 
Hydrodynamic conditions in other industrial units: solar collectors and other 
processes.  
Special operating properties Reynolds 
number 
Shear stress (Pa) 




Different cross sections 
12677–25354 0.44–3.43 Pa [187] 
Flat-plane airlift 
photobioreactor 
978–1956 – [186] 
Flat-plate solar water collector 400–2500 – [183] 
Flat-plate solar water collector; 
Longitudinal vortex 
generator 
300–900 – [184] 






Cooling water system; Rotating 
disk electrode 
0–8434 0–1.62 Pa [180] 
Phosgenation reaction; Flow 
reactor system with T-shaped 
mixers 
21–7852 – [182] 
Recrystallization of oil- 
dispersed micronized fat 
crystal nanoplatelets; Stirred 
bowl 
– 1–10 1/s [179] 
Convective heat transfer in 
porous media (rod bundles, 
transpiration cooling and 
fluidized beds); Regular 
porous structure of a periodic 
staggered array of square 
cylinders 
500–2000 – [188] 
Dynamic mixer; Laminar lid- 
driven cavity flow 
12.7 – [189] 
Fluidisation and catalysis; 
Packed bed of rod-like 
particles 
150–350 – [190] 
Alkaline water electrolysis; 3-D 
nickel electrodes 
1400–2700 – [181]  
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droplet sizes of an emulsion depended on hydrodynamic conditions of its 
production: the droplets size decreased as the Re increased, due to its 
high breakup [141]. Also, Raposo and Lima-Costa [149] verified that the 
productivity of a biological process (protease production by plant cells) 
was influenced by high oxygen transfer and bulk mixing, avoiding high 
shear stress. In general, the ideal process conditions are achieved for a 
small scale, being scale-up performed while maintaining a specific set of 
parameters constant. Common parameters are related to hydrodynamics 
like mixing time, stirrer speed, and oxygen mass transfer coefficient 
[150,151]. However, several authors have demonstrated heterogeneous 
hydrodynamic fields in mechanically stirred tank reactors (STRs): high 
shear stresses near to the impeller blade and low ones in the bulk fluid 
[141,152]. Miniaturized bioreactors have been designed to improve the 
scale-up with hydrodynamic conditions closer to the conventional STR 
[153,154]. 
In general, the ideal operating conditions for biological processes in 
STRs comply an efficient mass and heat transfer and good bulk mixing 
[149]. Mixing performance enhances with increasing stirrer speed, but 
mechanical constraints are created by high shear stress, resulting in 
changes on the cell phenotype and morphology [149]. Thus, when 
involving shear-sensitive cells, like mammalian [153], filamentous 
[137] and plant cells [155], a balance between the best bulk mixing and 
acceptable cell damage must be considered [156]. The implementation 
of a multiple-impeller system instead of a singular one has shown good 
mixing conditions, with reduced shear stress [149,157]. The selection of 
a reactor geometry (e.g. STR, bubble column and airlift reactor) that 
involves distinct hydrodynamic conditions also affects biological pro-
cesses [155]. 
According to the reviewed data about hydrodynamics played in 
stirred tanks (Table 3), STRs have been the most studied (67%). The 
main goal of these studies has been the optimization of hydrodynamic 
conditions with efficient mixing and reduction of power requirements. 
The typical fluid flow inside stirred tanks is turbulent; only a few studies 
have applied laminar flow (37%). The viscous Newtonian fluids and 
non-Newtonian fluids (high viscosity and solid-like behaviour) have 
been mainly studied under laminar flow since the mixing power re-
quirements are independent of fluid viscosity under fully turbulent flows 
[146,158–160]. Scargiali et al. [161] verified that the best mixing effi-
ciency occurred for the least viscous fluid under high stirrer speed, and 
the power requirements increased with fluid viscosity. 
The hydrodynamic conditions in STRs mainly depend on the impeller 
design and size, tank geometry and fluid properties. The impeller is 
responsible for fluid mixing, promoting radial flow (from the central axis 
out to the sides of the tank and back again) and/or axial flow (up and 
down the height of the vessel) [178]. Different impeller designs, like 
blade inclination and geometrical modifications, cause different mixing 
performance and power consumption [143,160]. Jaszczur et al. [142] 
proposed a new impeller shape with reduced power consumption for the 
same or better mixing level when compared to the Rushton turbine. 
Several singularities in STRs (e.g. eccentrical agitation, baffles, aeration) 
induce the formation of macro-instabilities (chaotic velocity fields) that 
influence the hydrodynamics, increasing the turbulence level and 
reducing the power requirements [168]. The agitation in STR is usually 
concentric (agitator shaft centrally located), but the eccentrical agita-
tion (off-centred agitator shaft) has demonstrated better mixing per-
formances under laminar flow [135,154]. In fact, concentric agitation 
(mainly radial flow) under laminar flow divides the fluid bulk into two 
independent compartments and a central vortex is created under high 
stirrer speeds [167]. While the eccentrical agitation disrupts the fluid 
symmetry and compartmentalization phenomena, promoting the axial 
flow and increasing turbulence [135]. On the other hand, the use of 
baffles in tank walls inhibits vortex formation and improves the mixing 
conditions [161]. In addition, baffling can reduce power requirement of 
agitation under turbulent flow, without influence under laminar flow 
[167]. 
3.4. Other industrial units 
Other units used in industrial facilities covered by this review are 
presented in Table 4, as solar collectors (water solar collectors and 
photobioreactors), and other processes where hydrodynamics plays an 
important role, such as crystallization [179], corrosion inhibition in 
cooling water systems [180], hydrogen production by alkaline water 
electrolysis [181], and chemical reactions in a flow reactor system 
[182]. Water solar collectors can be considered as specific HEs that use 
solar radiant energy as heating source. Thus, the reviewed studies 
focused on increasing heat transfer efficiency using passive methods, 
such as twisted taps and wire-coils [183], swirl flow devices [184], and 
NFs [185]. On the other hand, photobioreactors using solar radiant 
energy for phototrophic microbial growth are affected by both high 
aperture area and hydrodynamic conditions [186], and shear stress 
needs to be managed to result in a positive balance between high 
biomass production and low cell damage [187]. 
4. Hydrodynamics on (bio)fouling prevention and control 
In industrial settings, turbulent flow (high shear stress) is typical in 
many process units. For example, the use of 1.5 m/s (Re > 3000) is 
recommended in dairy manufacturing plants [191] and 1.5 to 3 m/s in 
HEs, to reduce biofouling [192]. Typical Re values range between 102 
and 104, corresponding to transient and turbulent flow conditions (Ta-
bles 1-4). However, even under these conditions, due to equipment 
design constrains, some regions are characterized by a low flow rate, 
recirculation, and fluid stagnation (low Re) – called as dead-end zones. 
The lowest value reported for shear stress in these critical areas was 
0.01 Pa [102]. The low shear stress allows the initial deposition and 
consequent fouling formation [193]. In fact, Simunic et al. [44] verified 
that in dead-end zones, fouling was not affected by fluid flushing (high 
turbulence from high fluid velocity) that was typical for the main pipe. 
Several studies identified critical areas for fouling formation such as the 
regions closed to corners and baffles [59,75,104] and header section 
[102] in HE, regions closed to expansions/contractions [110,120], an-
gles [128,134], elbows [112,133], and valves [12,114] in distribution 
networks, and regions closed to corners in the bottom [154], and baffles 
in the tank wall [165] in STRs. In addition of being prone for fouling 
phenomena, dead-end zones affect CIP efficacy, compromising the 
process and product quality, and increase operating and maintenance 
costs [12]. 
As the study of biofouling in real industrial settings is difficult, 
several devices have been developed for biofouling formation and 
testing of control strategies. Table 5 summarizes conditions reported in 
studies about industrial biofouling formation and control (covering 
publications between 2010 and 2020). In general, industrial biofilm 
studies have been managed under static conditions (57% - Table I in the 
supplementary material) without considering the impact of hydrody-
namics. However, under controlled industrial mimicking conditions, it is 
realistic to interpolate tangible facts that may influence biofouling 
development in industrial settings. Therefore, commonly used devices 
for biofouling studies are the flow cell [11,44,194], rotating disk reactor 
[195,196], rotating cylinder reactor [197,198], and microtiter plates 
[199,200]. Many other devices have been used for biofouling studies as 
already reviewed by Gomes et al. [26]. 
According to several authors, biofouling development in industrial 
settings depends on the hydrodynamic conditions, which will determine 
the structure and behaviour of the bio-deposit [13,197,201]. The initial 
stage for biofouling is characterized by the deposition and adhesion of 
particles and microorganisms to surfaces. This stage is influenced by the 
hydrodynamic conditions, resulting in distinct distribution patterns 
from a single cell to clusters under low and high shear stress, respec-
tively [13,173]. Adhesion is higher when increasing fluid velocity (high 
diffusion transport), until a value that promotes surface erosion, hin-
dering biofouling development [202]. However, even under high shear 
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Table 5 
Hydrodynamic conditions used different studies of (bio)fouling formation/control with potential translational relevance for the industry. Legend: biofilm age (time) in 
hour(s), h; day(s), d; week(s), w; month(s), m. Hydrodynamic conditions are summarized as agitation speed (rpm), flow rate (L/s), fluid velocity (m/s), shear stress (Pa) 
and/or Reynolds number (Re).  
Industrial system Microorganisms System Time Hydrodynamic 
conditions 
Main goal Reference 
Fundamental academic 
study 
Escherichia coli Glass coupons;96-well 
polystyrene (PS) microtiter 
plates 
24–72 h 50 rpm; Static Biofilm formation by a model 
organism for multicellular 
bacterial research 
[213] 
E. coli Flow cell with stainless steel 
(SS) and titanium coupons 
18 h 5 mL/min(8×10-2 
m/s) 
Continuous biofilm monitoring [214] 
Staphylococcus epidermidis Graphitic carbon nitride 
coupons 
1 + 3 d Static + 80 rpm Biofilm control by 
photocatalysis under visible- 
light irradiation 
[215] 
Heterotrophic bacteria Biofilm Annular Reactor 
with nano benzalkonium 
chloride and nano silver 
sulfadiazine coated SS 
coupons 
4 m – Biofilm control by 
nanotechnological biocides 
[216] 
Burkholderia terricola Poly(ε-caprolactone) 
nanofibres 
30 h 80 rpm Effects of polymer nanofibers 
on biofilm formation 
[217]  
Pseudomonas aeruginosa Centre for Disease Control 
Biofilm reactor with SS 
coupons 







Glass coupons; 96-well PS 
microtiter plates 
24–48 h – Biofilm control by fumigation [219] 
E. coli Nanocrystalline diamond 
films on glass and silicon 
coupons 
48 h 80 rpm Biofilm prevention by modified 
surfaces 
[220] 
E. coliS. aureusP. aeruginosa Calgary Biofilm Device/ 
MBECTM 
48 h 150 rpm Dual-species biofilm control by 
silver oxynitrate 
[221] 
Shewanella putrefaciens 96-well PS microtiter plates; 
Multichannel flow cell 
system with glass coupons 
24–48 h Static 
12 mL/h 
Biofilm prevention by sodium 
lactate 
[222] 
P. aeruginosa Borosilicate bottles; Drip 





Static + 18 mL/h 
Biofilm control by lauroyl 
arginate ethyl 
[223] 
P. aeruginosa 96-well PS microtiter plates; 





Static + 20 mL/h 
Biofilm prevention by raffinose [224]  
E. coli CDC Biofilm Reactor with 
modified polyethylene (PE) 
terephthalate (PET) coupons 
2 d 125 rpm(high 
shear stress) 
Effects of laser surface 








flow cells with glass, glass 
covered with polyaccharide 
and Cu- metal complex films 
(MCF) coupons 
24 h48 h Static 
3 mL/h(laminar) 
Biofilm prevention by modified 
surface derived from a 
microalgal polysaccharide 
[226] 
S. putrefaciens Glass tubes 12h 100 rpm Role of FlrA on the signalling 
pathway from DosD-derive c- 





96-well PS microtiter plates 24–48 h 150 rpm Application of Cellavista device 
for evaluation of biofilm 
control by antifungal agents 
[228] 
Bacillus cereus Rotating cylinder reactor 
with SS cylinders 
7 d Re = 1000–4000 
(0.02–0.17 Pa) 
Effects of shear stress on 
biofilm formation and control 
[197]  
Listeria monocytogenes 96-well PS microtiter plates; 






Effects of extracellular DNA on 
biofilm formation 
[229] 
P. aeruginosa spp. Flow cell chambers; 
Microscopy chamber system 
4–5 d 
1 d 
0.0055 m/sStatic Rheological impact of 
exopolysaccharides on biofilm 
[230] 
E. coli Flow cell reactor with 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
coupons 
9 d 242–374 L/h (Re =
4350–6720, 
0.183–0.511 Pa) 
Effects of flow rate on biofilm 
formation 
[231] 
P. aeruginosa Multichannel microdevice 
flow system with a 9-chan-
nel SS flow chamber 
7 d 11 mL/h Effects of nutrient load on 
biofilm architecture 
[232] 






Flow cell system with 
slippery liquid-infused 
porous surfaces 





Flow cell system with zinc 
oxide coated and uncoated 
glass coupons 
24 h 10 mL/h Biofilm prevention by modified 
surfaces 
[235] 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 5 (continued ) 
Industrial system Microorganisms System Time Hydrodynamic 
conditions 
Main goal Reference 
E. coli Flow cell reactor with PVC 
coupons 
13 d 350 L/h(Re =
6290) 
Biofilm formation [236]  
Rhodotorula mucilaginosa Biofilm reactor with 
polypropylene (PP) coupons 
1–13 d 95 rpm Yeast biofilm formation [237] 
Vibrio algynolyticus Galvanized coupons with 













96-well PS microtiter plates; 





Biofilm prevention by a novel 
benzimidazole 
[239] 
Pseudomonas putida Flow cell system with SS 
coupons 




system: Carbon dioxide 
evolution measurement 
system 
54 h 15 mL/h Influence of strain origin and 
nutrient concentration in 
biofilm formation 
[241] 
Food industry Salmonella enterica 
S. aureus 
E. coli 
96-well PS microtiter 





StaticIn situ Biofilm removal by enzyme 
cocktail produced by Aspergillus 
niger 
[242] 
From a minimally processed 
vegetables plant 
96-well PS microtiter plates 24h 120 rpm Biofilm formation [243]  
E. coli Flow cell system with 
modified Diamond-like 
carbon surface (SICON) and 
SS coupons 
1–5 d 300 L/h 
(0.25 Pa) 
Effects of SICON® surfaces on 
biofilm prevention and control 
[244] 
P. fluorescens Flow cell system with SS 
coupons 
12 d 3.4 L/h 
(Re = 4000) 
Biofilm control by brominated 
and chlorinated chemicals 
[245] 
E. coli Flow cell system with 
diamond-like carbon coating 
modified by silicon (SICAN) 
and SS coupons 
1–5 d 300 L/h 
(0.25 Pa) 
Effects of SICAN surfaces on 
biofilm prevention and control 
[246] 
L. monocytogenes spp. 
From fish and meat production 
plants 





E. coli Glass, SS and copper 
coupons 
6 h Static 
115 rpm(Re =
2400, 0.27 Pa) 
Biofilm formation under 
different material surfaces, 





PP coupons 240 h 50 rpm Biofilm control by essential oils 




Three channel flow cells 
(Stovall®) with glass 
coupons 
72 h 1.5 mL/h Dual-species biofilm formation [249]  
L. monocytogenes SS coupons 240 h 50 rpm Biofilm control by essential oils 
from Cymbopogon sp. 
[250] 
Fresh-cut food processing 
plant 
P. fluorescens Pilot scale 48 h 150 L/(Re = 3300) Influence of flow pattern in 
biofilm formation 
[193] 
Fruit processing industry Kluyveromyces marxiansC. 
kruseiZygosaccharomyces spp. 
R. mucilaginosa 
Flow chamber system with 
SS coupons 
16–24 h Static1 mL/s(Re =
50) 
Yeast biofilm formation [251] 
Alicyclobacillus sp. Glass coupons 24–72 h Static 
60 rpm 
Biofilm formation [252] 
Meat and fish processing 
plants 
Salmonella spp. 96-well PS microtiter plates; 
Polyurethane (PU) and PP 
coupons 
96 h Static 
100 rpm 
Biofilm formation and its 
control 
[253] 








4 d Re = 1400–2100 
(laminar) 







like apparatus with SS 
coupons 
24 h – Biofilm control by neutral 
electrolysed water 
[256] 




Static– Biofilm control by plant- 
derived compounds 
[257] 
From process water Continuous-flow reactors 
with PVC coupons; Pilot 





(Re > 2000) 
Biofilm prevention by 
enzymatic treatment 
[258] 
Enterobacter cloacae Pilot system with PVC 
coupons 
96h-10 d 0.10 L/s 
(turbulent) 
[259] 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 5 (continued ) 
Industrial system Microorganisms System Time Hydrodynamic 
conditions 
Main goal Reference 
Biofilm prevention by 
enzymatic products and its 
monitoring 
Cooling water system From feed water In situ 5 m In situ Effects of feed water and 
continuous chlorine exposure 
on biofilm formation and 
control 
[260] 
Legionella pneumophila 100 L PP pilot system with 
SS coupons 
6 m 40 L/min Biofilm control by chloramine 
T 
[261] 
Free-living amoebae (FLA) and 
bacteria from freshwater 
Rotating disk reactor with SS 
coupons 
10 d 31000–85000 1/s Evaluation of colonization of 
‘soft deformable’ FLA particles 
onto freshwater biofilm 
[196] 
From make-up water of a 
cooling tower 
Batch and semi-continuous 
reactors with glass coupons 
28 d – Biofilm control by green bio- 
dispersants 
[262] 
From seawater Pilot plant 60 d 800 L/h(1.98 m/s) Fouling control by different 
treatments 
[263]  
From treated secondary 
industrial wastewater and 
clarified chlorinated river 
freshwater 
In situ with glass, SS and 
carbon steel coupons 
7 d In situ Biofilm monitoring on two 
industrial scale cooling tower 
systems emplowing 
[264] 
From industrial water Reactor with SS coupons – 100 rpm Effects of environmental 
parameters in biofilm 
formation 
[265] 
L. pneumophila Pilot system with 
SNIPACKING cooling tower 
fill material and standard PP 
fill material 
1–4 m – Biofilm prevention [266] 
Sulphate-reducing bacteria 
(SRB) from petrochemical 
industry 
In situ 3 m In situ Evaluation of resistance of 
carbon steel alloys to 
microbially induced corrosion 
by SRB 
[267] 
Industrial fermentation Trichoderma reesei 
Trichoderma harzianum 
Drip flow reactor with 
Teflon, glass, Viton™ 
rubber, silicon rubber and SS 
coupons 
46h 11 mL/h(laminar) Effects of surface material on 
biofilm formation and 
hydrophobin production 
[268] 
Aspergillus ochraceus PE coupons 26–74 h 50 rpm Biofilm formation for tannase 
production 
[269] 
P. putida Custom-made biofilm 
chamber of polycarbonate 
(PC) 
4 d 31–312 mL/min 
(Re = 100–1000) 
Biofilm formation in an upscale 
experimental framework 
[270]  
E. coli Microchannel reactor with 
surface modified by silane 
reagent 
62 h 45 µL/min Biofilm formation [271] 
Bacillus subtilis Sartorius Biostat B Plus twin 
system bioreactors with 
plastic composite support 
tubes 
144h 100–200 rpm Biofilm formation for vitamin K 
(menaquinone-7) production 
[272] 
Pichia pastoris PU foam cubes 60–114h 250 rpm Biofilm formation [273] 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
A. niger 
Bioreactor with plastic 
composite support tubes 
72h 150 rpm Biofilm formation for ethanol 
production 
[274] 
P. putida Three-channel flow 
chambers covered with glass 
coupons 
1–7 d 3 mL/h(laminar) Biofilm formation for 
rhamnolipids production 
[275] 
S. cerevisiae Bioreactor with plastic 
composite support tubes 
48h 100–300 rpm Biofilm formation for ethanol 
production 
[276] 
Kluyveromyces lactis Bioreactor with plastic 
composite support tubes 
72h 100 rpm Biofilm formation for lysozyme 
production 
[277] 
Water and wastewater 
process systems (e.g. 
cooling tower, heat 
exchanger (HE), 
treatment plant) 
From diluted domestic 
wastewater 
PropellaTM reactor with SS 
and micro-electro- 
mechanical systems (MEMS) 
coupons 
6 w Re = 1000 
(laminar) 
Biofilm detection using MEMS 
sensor 
[278] 
In situ In situ – – Biofilm quantification and its 
control 
[279]  
From activated sludge Sequencing batch biofilm 
reactors with fibre threads 
attached to the cylinders 
distributed on their surfaces 
1 w – Biofilm formation for nitrogen 
and phosphorous removal 
[280] 
From raw sewage and brewery 
wastewater 
Laboratory scale sewer 
reactors of PerspexTM 
4 m 240 rpm Biofilm formation for the 
evaluation of impact of 
brewery wastewater discharge 
on sulphide and methane 
production in a sewer 
[281] 
Industrial pipelines and 
processing equipment 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris Anaerobic CDC biofilm 
reactors with glass coupons; 
24–168 h 80 rpm 
Static 
Genetic requirements for 
biofilm formation 
[282] 
(continued on next page) 
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stress (turbulent flow), microorganisms can adhere and form mechani-
cally resilient biofouling. Chang et al. [13] observed that under high 
shear stress (2.30 Pa), Bacillus spp. changed its shape and increased the 
production of extracellular polymeric substances to ensure robust cell 
adhesion. Also, the viscoelastic properties of biofouling were adjusted to 
shear stress conditions, becoming cohesive and solid-like under turbu-
lent conditions [203,204]. Thus, it is obvious that biofouling formed 
under high shear stress is more difficult to eradicate by mechanical and 
chemical processes, affecting surface cleaning and disinfection effi-
ciency, as demonstrated for P. fluorescens and B. cereus biofilms by 
Simões et al. [22,205,206]. In fact, biofouling formed under high shear 
stress (0.17 Pa) was more compact and resistant to a mechanical treat-
ment and a combination of chemical (oxidizing and non-oxidizing 
sanitisers) and mechanical treatments than the “fluffy” biofouling 
formed under low shear stress (0.02 Pa) [197]. Therefore, biofouling is a 
ubiquitous phenomenon regardless the hydrodynamic conditions found 
in industrial settings. The biofouling control strategies must guarantee a 
maximum limit of biodeposit that does not affect the process produc-
tivity and product safety. 
Several industrial processes are typically optimized by high shear 
stresses, which are characterized by high heat transfer efficiency, tur-
bulent fluid distribution and high mixing performance. However, the 
benefits in process optimization and fouling resistance by high shear 
stress must overcome the negative effects on pressure drop. Several 
singularities are applied in industrial units to increase the overall shear 
stress and fluid turbulence, such as surface roughness, baffles, swirling 
flow, among others. For example, in a plate HE fouling mitigation was 
observed by increasing the wall shear stress and maintaining the pres-
sure drop through the optimization of the arrangement of connections 
and changing the arrangement and specification of plates (e.g. the 
number of plates and corrugations type) [8]. Kulju et al. [102] verified 
that flow modifiers in the header section of a shell-and-tube HE 
increased the overall shear stress, reducing the probability of 
sedimentation, and consequent fouling development. Additionally, the 
surface roughness involves high heat transfer but also allows fouling 
formation and removal resistance due to dead-end zones near the as-
perities [7]. For smooth biofilm surfaces at the fluid velocity of 0.1 and 
0.3 m/s, the ratio of bacterial detachment was from 1.3 to 1.4 times 
higher than from a rough biofilm surface [207]. Thus, during a unit 
process design, critical areas for fouling development and failure of CIP 
procedures must be avoided. For that, the estimation of shear stress 
distribution by a validated computational code will allow the prediction 
of fouling regions [8,106,208]. Therefore, shear stress should be kept 
higher than the maximum value that fouling could take place, aiming 
fouling removal and overcoming the deposition [3]. However, equip-
ment design to avoid dead-end zones is preferred to the increase in fluid 
velocity, due to costs and equipment limitations. 
Another significant feature is related to the increased interest in 
using NFs as working fluid in HEs that promotes high heat transfer under 
low fluid flow. However, under laminar flow the sedimentation of 
nanoparticles may be favoured, increasing the probability of fouling to 
occur [2,88]. In addition to their high conductivity, NFs have been 
studied as antimicrobial agents. Functional nanoparticles are a prom-
ising technology to control biofouling, providing a strategy to transport 
antimicrobial agents inside the biofouling structure. Habimana et al. 
[209] applied functional nanoparticles (gold nanoparticles with 
proteinase-K) for biofouling control, achieving both biocidal and matrix 
disruption effects against Pseudomonas fluorescens biofilms. Zinc oxide 
(ZnO) NF demonstrated dual-functionality as an antimicrobial agent 
[210] and fluid additive in HEs [211]. Furthermore, Awasthi et al. [212] 
verified that ZnO NF can control Bacillus subtilis biofouling by reducing 
their mass and density after exposure to increasing doses. However, the 
potential of NFs on biofouling prevention and control in HEs remains 
unexplored. 
Table 5 (continued ) 
Industrial system Microorganisms System Time Hydrodynamic 
conditions 
Main goal Reference 
Anaerobic Balch tubes with 
glass coupons 




E. coli Flow cell reactor with PVC 
coupons 
8 d Re = 4350–6720 Effects of shear stress and mass 
transfer on biofilm formation 
[11] 
E. coli Flow cell reactor with PVC 
coupons 
11 d 242–374 L/h 
(Re = 4350–6720) 
Biofilm formation [284] 
From fresh water and fuel 
(diesel/biodiesel 97/3 v/v) 
Cylinders of carbon steel 15 d 1 L/s Biofilm formation and 
corrosion assessment 
[285]  
C. krusei Rotating disk system with SS 
coupons 
1–4 d 0–91 Pa Effect of shear stress on biofilm 
formation 
[195] 
E. coli Flow cell reactor with PVC 
coupons 
12 d 414 L/h 
(Re = 6000) 
Effects of nutrient conditions 







Pilot plant with PC coupons 5–15 d 120 L/h Biofilm prevention by 
ultrasound treatment 
[286] 
Bottled water industry From processed and bottled 
water 





From purified water Biofilm annular reactor with 
SS coupons 
7–14 d 40–200 rpm Effects of hydrodynamic 





machining, griding, and 
milling operations) 
P. aeruginosa CDC Biofilm Reactor with SS 
coupons 
24–48h 125 rpm Biofilm control by quorum 
sensing inhibitors 
[289] 
From metal manufacturing 
plants 
96-well PS microtiter plates 96 h 4 1/min – rocking 
frequency 






Nannochloropsis gaditana Open pond RW 
photobioreactor with PC, 
PC-rugged, SilicOne®, Ultra- 
Ever Dry® and Plexiclean 
samples® 
2 m 35 cm/s Biofilm prevention by modified 
surfaces 
[291]  
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5. Conclusions 
A comprehensive analysis on the role of hydrodynamic conditions in 
industrial settings, particularly in biofouling development is provided. 
The main conclusions and future research needs are summarized as 
follows:  
• Hydrodynamics plays an important role in the process effectiveness – 
heat and mass transfer efficiency, pressure drop and mixing degree.  
• Hydrodynamic conditions influence the structure, morphology and 
distribution of biofouling. High shear stress involves high transport 
of particles and nutrients towards the surface as well as high trans-
port of sanitiser.  
• Turbulent flow is typical in industrial settings.  
• Biofouling is promoted under low hydrodynamics, while high CIP 
efficacy is carried out for high shear stress, improving biofouling 
removal.  
• Singularities in process units (e.g. passive devices, elbows, valves, 
baffles, etc.) induce turbulence and increase the overall shear stress, 
improving the process effectiveness. However, critical areas for 
biofouling and CIP procedures are created near these structures.  
• The equipment design is preferred to increasing shear stress (high 
fluid velocity), in which critical areas should be avoided based on 
prior simulation with validated computational analysis. 
• Future research should involve new techniques to improve hydro-
dynamic conditions in industrial settings at a minimum possible 
pressure drop and biofouling development. Moreover, the potential 
of NFs as fluid additives in HEs and as biofouling prevention agents 
should be assessed. 
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